
42%

Thessaly is the most famous Greek region for the production 

of grape spirits. In the semi-mountainous and arid hillsides, 

from the edge of Pindos to the foot of Mt. Olympus, grape 

production especially  the Hamburg Muscat variety thrives. 

 

Muscat grape distillate  :With grapes exclusively from this 

favored area, we produce  this unique spirit.

It will flood your glass with the aroma of blooming roses and 

will pleasantly surprise your palate with its silky taste. 

Hamburg Muscat Spirit. Perhaps the most aromatic Greek 

alcoholic beverage. 

 

Tasting Notes Elegant nose, with sweet rose and vanilla 

aromas, with back notes of bergamot and kumquat. Round in 

the mouth, delicate, with abundant aromas and an elegant 

aftertaste of bitter chocolate. 

Chardonnay grape distillate  : The calcareous-stone 

consistency of the soil of the vineyards in Theopetra, 

Kalambaka, and the microclimate of the region keep the yield 

per square meter at low levels, thus producing fruits 

distinguished for the density of  aroma and taste 

characteristics. 

 

All these typical features of Chardonnay are carried undiluted 

into this spirit: Nostalgic aromas of lemon tree flowers and 

discreet notes of fruit arise from your glass, while the elegant, 

balanced flavor is sealed by the delicate, long aftertaste.

 

Tasting Notes: Mild intensity botanical nose, with distinct 

flowery citrus aromas. Velvet mouth, expressive with notes of 

citrus, dried yellow fruit and baked quince with a soft sense of 

sweetness in the aftertaste.

For even greater pleasure enjoy it at 12oC. 

Grape Distillates

MUSCAT & CHARDONNAY

GRAPE DISTILLATES



Product:

Region:

Type:

Alcohol:

Composition of 

Liquor:

Production:

Aging:

Appearance/colour:

Odor:

Taste:

Product category: Destillate Availability: 0,5 L - 500ml

Alcohol: 42% Product Bar code: 520 3661 305018

Carton Bar code: 520 3661 003051

Density: 1,11 ( ± 0,005 ) Bottle Type: special bottle clear type

Refractive index: 1,398 - 1,402 (nD20) Closure (cork/other): natural Cork

Carton Gr. Weight: 13,5 KGRS

Methanol: Carton LxWxH: 26,5 x 20 x 37

(less than 1mg/qcm) Bottles / cs: 12 Bottles X 0,5 L (500ml)

Cases / Pallete 17 cartons X 4 layer s= 67

Availability: 0,2 L - 200ml

Product Bar code:

Carton Bar code:

Bottle Type: special bottle clear type

Closure (cork/other): natural Cork

Carton Gr. Weight:

Carton LxWxH:

Bottles / cs: 12 Bottles X 0,2 L (200ml)

Cases / Pallete 17 cartons X 4 layer s= 67

Grape spirit

 Sweet, balanced with a light bitterness.

42%

mixture remains in various steel tanks.

Dark brown.

Characteristic odor of cinnamon, clove, 

nutmeg and a slight hint of Mavrodaphne 

Techical Data sheet Packaging

Technical Secifications

GREEK DISTILLATES

Greece

a single destillate from Muscat grapes

a family unique mixture of above ingredients.


